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Take home a Free Flat Screen TV!


Complete your family room with the addition of a new flat-screen TV when you purchase any new* home. Simply register before the purchase to qualify.

Get Started

* Eligible for new internet customers only. Repo’s, used, or trade-in home purchases do not apply.
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Building Dreams and Quality Homes




Premium Manufactured Homes at Factory Direct Pricing





Our Floor Plans










Welcome Home




Having provided housing for more than 50,000 families since 1967, Prestige Home Centers offers premium manufactured homes from Nobility Homes all across Florida and the Southeast.




Get in Touch
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Discover Our Homes




Quality Built to Last




With more than 120 floor plans to choose from, Prestige Homes is able to provide you with a home perfectly suited to your family and lifestyle. Our models range from modest 1 bedroom homes to massive 5 bedroom mansions. Many homes can be toured at one of our ten homes centers located across Florida, as well as at our corporate offices in Ocala, and on the floor plan page here on our website. 





Model Centers







Floor Plans
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Our Featured Models
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                    Tracy (Four Bedroom)
                    $ 164,286.00                

            


            
                
                    Tracy (Four Bedroom)
	                                

	            $ 164,286.00            


	        
            
                
		            The Tracy model manufactured home is the perfect home for the growing family at a spacious 1941 square feet! This four-bedroom with two-bathroom model is designed with families in mind. The kitchen is full of storage with 24 cabinets, a large island, and a snack bar.

                

                
		                            

            


            
            
                									
                            	                            
                            							1941 sq ft                        
															
                            	                            
                            							4 beds                        
															
                            	                            
                            							2 baths                        
									

		
                
                    
                                                
                            Details
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                    Peyton
                    $ 106,677.00                

            


            
                
                    Peyton
	                                

	            $ 106,677.00            


	        
            
                
		            Designed for the needs of the modern family, the Peyton model manufactured home has three bedrooms and two bathrooms—including a master bedroom and bathroom. As one of our newest models, it offers a split bedroom plan as well as a lovely great room. The kitchen includes a beautiful 4’x6’ island so you can prepare meals
		                            


            


            
            
                									
                            	                            
                            							1272 sq ft                        
															
                            	                            
                            							3 beds                        
															
                            	                            
                            							2 baths                        
									

		
                
                    
                                                
                            Details
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                    Miley
                    $ 108,963.00                

            


            
                
                    Miley
	                                

	            $ 108,963.00            


	        
            
                
		            The Miley model manufactured home was built for families looking for a spacious, modern home. This double-wide home has three bedrooms—all equipped with walk-in closets—and two bathrooms. With a beautiful kitchen island, cooking and preparing meals will be a breeze—not to mention the abundance of cabinet space.

                

                
		                            

            


            
            
                									
                            	                            
                            							1378 sq ft                        
															
                            	                            
                            							3 beds                        
															
                            	                            
                            							2 baths                        
									

		
                
                    
                                                
                            Details
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                    Keith
                    $ 140,413.00                

            


            
                
                    Keith
	                                

	            $ 140,413.00            


	        
            
                
		            This five-bedroom plan includes a walk-in closet for the master bedroom, as well as for two other bedrooms. This model features a kitchen island snack bar and has several options. Contact us today to find out more!

                

                
		                            

            


            
            
                									
                            	                            
                            							1908 sq ft                        
															
                            	                            
                            							5 beds                        
															
                            	                            
                            							3 baths                        
									

		
                
                    
                                                
                            Details
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                    Adrian
                    $ 165,493.00                

            


            
                
                    Adrian
	                                

	            $ 165,493.00            


	        
            
                
		            This house has some great features and options, including a covered porch, open floor plan, fireplace, upgraded kitchen, walk-in closets, and archways. Contact us today to find out more!

                

                
		                            

            


            
            
                									
                            	                            
                            							2198 sq ft                        
															
                            	                            
                            							3 beds                        
															
                            	                            
                            							2 baths                        
									

		
                
                    
                                                
                            Details
                        
                    

                

            

        


    



                    


            

            








See All Our Models





Explore Floor Plans












Why Choose Prestige Home Centers




Our Commitment to Excellence




Not all manufactured homes are created equal. When it comes to the safety and comfort of your family, you want to be confident that you have provided the best for them. Prestige Homes has been serving the Southeast since 1990, our factory has helped over 50,000 families find a home. Based out of Ocala, Florida, we built all our homes to withstand the fiercest storms and we don’t cut corners when it comes to quality. If you are looking for the best manufactured and modular homes, Prestige is the only option. 





Our Difference
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Project Management




We manage the entire project from start to finish and handle every detail with care so that you can have peace of mind.
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Full Service




We offer a full-service experience from delivering and setting up your home to financing and insurance, saving you time and money.
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Workmanship




Our homes are built to last, featuring the best materials and quality so you can spend more time enjoying your new home.




















Putting People First




At Prestige Home Centers, our focus is on delivering exceptional experiences for each of our customers. We take the time to personally know and work with everyone we meet.
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Testimonials




What Our Customers Say
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“I was most impressed with the Prestige dealership because of Mary Harris. When she said something was going to happen, she was the one who coordinated everything. Mary was amazing working with me!”








Watch More Testimonials











Explore Your New Home Possibilities
Contact Us
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Corporate Office
3741 SW 7th St.
Ocala, FL. 34474

Office Number:
(352) 622-2955
© 2024 Prestige Home Centers. Web Design by PHOS Creative.


Notice: Across the country, the construction industry, and particularly the home building industry, is experiencing unprecedented supply and demand issues. Labor and materials are in short supply and being priced higher and higher. This is causing reduced production, unanticipated building delays, and unpredictable pricing of materials and homes. With the elevated material costs and delayed turnaround time on building homes, home prices are likely to change now to home completion. Our team is doing everything we can to inform our customers of this pricing and get them into their homes swiftly. We appreciate your continued patience.
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